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We say sensational because this is no ordinary after-the-holid- ays sale. People everywhere are now appreciating that.

KILPATRICK'S SALES AIRE SO DIFFERENT
On Monday we will lay especial stress on doings in our Curtain and Drapery Department

There are two very important reasons for this: Reason No. 1 Removal one floor up in our store to new and much more
commodious quarters. Reason No. 2 will be announced later. MEANWHILE THE PRICES will be the bona-fi- de EVIDENCE
TO YOU THAT THERE'S A GENUINE REASON for clearing up the present stock.,

We have taken all brkoen lots of Curtains from one to four pairs, to
be closed out on Monday at about one-hal- f former prices.
Nottingham Curtains

in 5 Lots
3.95, $2.90

$1.98, $1.85
and $1.69 a pair.
Each and every pair

about one-ha- lf former
'prices.

is all in

$10.00

Curtains
Lot3

98c,

shnilai
facts. Kilpat- -

ucts,
Nor this that will happen Curtains.

Bed Sets
Sold

Irish Curtains
Lots

$2.45
$2.00.

Beauties and

--wonderfully
We sell Brussels at

$3.95 $2.88. We'll (sell Arabians at
$4.25, $7.75 and so on up to $23.50. The Clunys at $7.75

and up. Duchess, Marie Antoinettes,. Battenbergs, Scrims, Novelties,
cut. The prices alone but little but Kilpatrick's prices
cut in two means much.
Battenberg

at
1 Monday $3.98

All will go in this they
from to and

All the such as nets,
etc., four lots 59c, 29c, 19c and

in two lots, 19c and
from the land of the not

but woven 79c and
' for and work two lots, and 8c.

Odd half
'"20 off off the

and 5c per Rods
Some of us have had an in the Dry of

a third and half never all that time have we
- such as is now in our

,

Furs upon of at Vs

and. less. The the
in cut, in in

' and at half and less.

'
'

! We of errors We had men see
us for fail us

tell half
1 " ''; .' """ ""

IN

Newspapers Plan for
I of

NOT
' " ' V ,

Acre that
Will Be Hard to Work Out lu

Fraetlce Itiult' Also
' Hostile.

. Jan. 8. The leading
In their Issues of tomorrow diaap-- ,

prove of the by Japan of Sec-

retary Knox's for the
of the

Xn consensus of here that the
, is ' because Japan

' would not receive a Deneflt
with the sacrifice entailed.
"'it t held that the Interests of the Japa- -

' nese settlers ' In southern
""'could not be protected under such an

Official circles remain
on the subject. It is generally

'believed here t'uat Russia will decline to
accept the American

' The newspapers will point out that the
commercial of southern Man

'.'hurla wen by the treaty of

'The first which the public
''had of the American' note was contained

In extended news from Wash- -
Ington printed this They were

' with editorial
Although the members of the cabinet

sjid other officials "declined
t (u give the slightest Intimation of their

views. It may be stated with as- -
xsurance that tile Japanese Is
, now with and the tenor
. of Japan's reply will depend largely on

, .t position taken at St.
It Is no secret that the Japanese states-

men regard the American as
oie which would be extremely difficult to
work out in practice. The authoiltles In-

sist that the attitude of their
Is clearly and outlined in the

' treaty, the provisions of which
thsy asseit always have been carried out

t

it There is no Intimation of when Japan's
reply to the not will be but

i there Is reason to believe that the govern-
ment will not concede the necessity of a
change in existing through
which a claim of eu.ua! Is af-- ,
forded, unless, at least, the
jroject would the strictest guarantee
for the future of Japan's In-

terests In Manchuria.
:v The Japanese experts do not regard the

, construction of a railroad from Aigun In
, northern Manchuria to Chin Chow Fu

, '.si a practical business In the
American Secretary Knox
refers to the for such a line,

.which was obtained some time ago by a
', syndicate of and

adds that the enterprise wlil be sup
ported by the and

,. Itrltlsh

A l.ltlis Bee Want Ad now and then
kUl sujijily yuui wants for

in 4

$1.29,
and

Here also a
of

rick f remember.

Battenberg Bed Sets
Sold at $35.00

Monday $15.00

in 7
$5.29,

$3.95, $2.90,
and

these,
at our former

will
$9.45, $7.75, $5.90, and $2.85, $2.95,
$3.29, $2.98, $3.95,

convey notion

Femmes
Sold at and $11

Monday $3.85
our Portieres somewhat fashion: Formerly

"sold $7.50 $22.50; Monday $12.75, $7.75, $4.95 $3.98.

Curtain Materials, muslin, Swisses, grenadine,
scrims, HV&c.

Cretonnes, Silkolines, Denims, Burlaps, Hungarians, Taffetas,
handsome printed designs 10c.

Colored Madras, thistle novel designs,
printed 39c.

Laces, curtains fancy 25c
Furniture Pieces former prices.

Cedar and Matting Boxes usual Kilpatrick prices,
remember.

Cords Fringes yard. Complete Curtain
experience Goods business a

.quarter, a century during
known a buying opportunity presented gannent
stbek.

Suits, Cloaks, hundreds hundreds pieces price
Kilpatrick quality, Kilpatrick guarantee desirable,

perfect, proper proper finish, proper weave, proper fabrics
price

I'

extra we

FHOMAS IKE
KNOX NOTE SOT FATO

.Japanese
Neutralization Railways.

SETTLERS PROTECTED

..iStttMBirn

newspa-.'-per- s

acceptance
proposition neu-

tralisation, Manchurlan

Impracticable
proportionate

Manchuria

HUK?tlon.

guaranteed
Portsmouth.

Information

dispatches

unaccompanied expressions.

government
conferring

Petersburg.

proposition

government
sufficiently

Portsmouth,

'scrupulously!

forthcoming,

conditions,

contemplated

safeguarding

proposition.
memorandum

Englishmen

America
governments.

1910.

Muslin

89c
79c

EXCLUSIVELY

The to Be
1, with Hotel

The avenue,
has been
and and will be
1 as a hotel for men. The
hotel has only forty rooms and the

will cater to only the best class
of ,
' The Is within
of the Field club and at 24th

with South cars. The
service will be the same as found at the
best hotels In every

will be
The to make the

an Ideal home for men. Like
of Its kind In New It Is
to very

of rooms may be made now by tele
5tU.

RECORD.

John G.

Point

$7.75,

V-- prices

all

plan

Arab'n Bonne

Ticks,

Cluny

7M;C.

MEN

(ieorsla Opened February
Ilesralar

Service.

Georgia, 4 Qeorgia
renovated, repainted

recarpeted opened February

Georgia walking distance
connects

Omaha

particular superior.
proposes

Georgia
concerns England,
destined

phoning Harney

FOR

populur.

Hoddy.
Jan. 8. (Special. )--

John C. Roddy, one of the pioneer settlers
of this county, died night at
his home north of this city. lie was born
lu Ireland In 1831 and on leaving there
went to Canada, where he remained until
JSG8, when be to country and
located on the farm whore he died. lie
marrltd Miss Rose O'Donnell August 15,

lMie. To them were born nine children,
six of whom are now living, they being
Mrs. Thomas Haefey of city, James
Roddy of Union, Mrs. Kmnia Wlthrow of
Thurman. la., John B. Roddy of
Mrs. William ShanUian of South Omaha
and Roddy, who resides on an
adjoining farm. The deceuxed was one of
the wealthiest land owners of part of'
the state and acquired all his broad acres
by hard work. He was a lifelong Catholic
and aided in the building of the churches
of that faith in this part of the state. His
funeral took place this morning from St.

Cutholio church and his remains
placed to rest In the which he
laid out years ago.

Frederick Brown.
8. (Special.

Brown, long known locally as
"Captain" Drown, passed away at his
home northeast of the city yesterday morn-
ing. His death was due to cancer trouble,
from which he suffered for over a
year. The deceased was years old, hav-
ing been born In Finland In June, For
many yars he was a sua captain. After
resigning that position, however, he came
to Phelps county, where he had
since. He reared a large family, four

Mrs. A. II. Stewart, Mrs. Frank
Stewart Mrs. B. O. Yerlon of Holdnge

Mrs. H. of McCook; also
four sons, all of whom leslde In city.
He leaves besld's these, his wife to sufvhe him. .The funeral will be held Sunday
at the Mission church, of which
the deceased was a faithful member.

will be In Prairie Home cemetery.
Old stage

8. I)., Jan. . -(-Special.)
Word has been received here from

Mead of the state insane hu.i- -
piial at of the death at that place

ilIK OMAHA SUNDAY JANUARY !,

you buy Yard and have them up to
TEMPTATIONS FOR MONDAY. that were Monday

a lot of were f5c, Monday
sold up to stripes and plains, all at English and
Suitings, were Monday B'ine Serges, and Weaves,
were Monday $1.19. A few of our Broadcloths, for
Monday, $1.49. All our stock of in same

Take a little, if you need Silks now or for later in the spring.
put off buying there isn't a of silk in our stock there isn't

a of not one color in from stem to stern of stock
but has reduced. Kimono Foulards, etc., were sold G5c,

59c; 85c, and so all now Fancies, were
Monday Fancies, 27 now

of all kind at least off. more, and all
with the satisfactory Kilpatrick guarantee.

Bed Spreads

on Monday
the wild

advance in out"
was placed

for Spreads
the benefit. Special
attention is directed
to our full
well
whether at that
or those sold
at 98c, every spread
bought by you will
mean a sav- -

MONDAY

KILPATRICK'S

NEW
LINEN

SECTION

TOWELS
CRASHES
Monday.

Madeira

assort-
ment

Monday.

Worth
Cloths

Madeira and
and $11.19, formerly and $11.98, and

and
and and Madeira Centers,

and up to to x

a in our but much a day-iight.,Fr-

by small you
AVe

neutrality

thoroughly

exclusively
man-

agement
gentlemen.

Icavenworth

management

become Reserva-
tions

NF.BUABKA

Wednesday

Neb.,'jan.

daughters,

Roselander

Employe.
UEADWOOn.

HKE:

Wold Goods made SUIT YOU?
Plaids $1.00,

79c; fancy Dress Goods 39c; Goods which
$1.25, colors, 79c; Checks

$1.50, 98c. plain fancy
$2.00, finest $3.00

black Dress Goods,

advice
Don't piece

yard Velvet crepes;
Silks,

$1.25, $1.00 forth, 39c.
$1.00, 59c. Choice iaches wide, lately $1.00,
69c. Blacks one-fift- h Many much

Long before
cotton

contract
yours

$3.98 size;
worth $5.00

price
which

decided

of Albert H. Smith, a patient from La'-renc- o

county, who had been at the Institu
since Smith was at one time a

horse cattle tender for the old Sidney
stage company that operated here
and Neb., In the early days before
the railroads entered the Hills. Smith was
seised with a that a mob
desired to hang him and created so much
trouble that he was sent to Yankton. He
was a native of Rhode Island and was

80 years of age. He had no known
relatives.

Death In Foreign Land.
S. 1)., Jan.

Jane Helena Roberts, the young wife of
I). D. Roberts, an employe of the

Power, and Light company of
city, to a short Illness, when
but 28 years old. Mr. and Mrs. Huberts
were natives of. where they re-

sided until two years ago, at which time
they were married and Roberts at once set
out for to better his fortunes. He
left his wife at home and as soon as he
was able, three months ago, sent for
She came over and him here and
was scarcely settled before her fatal Ill-

ness her. Interment was made
at Belle Fourche by relatives, but later
the body will be taken back to England.

Prof. James Barr Ames.
Mass., Jan. 8. Prof. James

liarr Ames, dean of the Harvard law
xchool and formerly chairman of the ath-leti- o

committee of the died to-

day.
Dean Ames, who was 63 years old, died

in Wilton, N. H., where he had been stay-
ing since last full In the hope of regaining
his health, following a nervous break-
down.

He was a leading authority on surety-
ship, admiralty, and equity

and an author of numerous
legal reviews.

The degree of doctor of was con-

ferred upon til in by the
of the City of New York, University

of University of
and Williams

college.
Charles Grrlta.

Neb., Jan. 8. (Special.)
Charles Ore Its, one of the pioneer cltixens
of this place, died yesterday in his With

year. He was a farmr, but retired sev-

eral years ago and moved into town from
his farm, which lies Just south of the city
limits. He Is survived by several children,
leuiding in parts of the state.
The funeral was held at St. Paul's Lu-

theran ch'irch. of which the deceased was
a member, and interment was in Hie Sher-
idan cemetery.

HOLDUP

l,. Debarblrle Loses Good Money
to Chocolate Drop

Bayer.
A ton bon buddle with a and a mean

look In his eye confronted L.
630 South Thirteenth street, last night after
he turned to get the man change for a
dollar ho put down for the purchase of
I cents' worth of chocolate drops. The
colored man cleaned out
pockets and drawer, securing $lt In
all and took the chocolates.

Big Results from Little Bee Want Ads.

Taken from the Reserve
Stock,

MORE
and

Blnffs Sealers Will
Bhow In r binary Work on
the New tiarages

The Milton Rogers Estate company is
building a new garage at 21(M Farnam
street, next to the new Maxwell garage,
for Henry H. Van Brunt Automobile com-
pany. The new building will be one of
the best, on Auto Row and will be com
puted during the next sixty days.

Figures Just compiled for the state ol
Minnesota show that there are in use in
tl at state 6,2s2

It is Interesting to note that a very large
of these cars have been pur-

chased by residents of small towns. Tho
shows that In towns of under

1 Ouu population there are In use 1,00a

while In towns between 10,000 and
20,000 population there are only 252 auto-
mobiles.

Among the best known cars the New
Rambler leads all those within 1,000 of lis
price in towns under 1,000 as
well as in towns under 6,000

W. L. Huffman Auto ' company, which
sold the city an Interstate cur fur chief
of police last week, will deliver the cur
tomorrow. The new car Is a forty-hors- e

power provided with top, wind
shield, pi e, tank,
and 'robe rods, &x4H. Diamond
tires and Klaxon horn.

II. E. Wilcox of tile Standard Automo-
bile company will go east tnls we.-- to
bring on inure curs for tlie show. In the
Standard's display will be tlx manufac
tures of cars.

Guy L. Smith will enlarge Ills garag..
during the coming season. His sales urj
fur ahead of la-s- t year and his slock has
been increased.

In the office of Guy Smith is a large
cowbell which atracts a great deal of at-

tention. The bell was lucked to a Frank-
lin by a friend ,of a wedding party a few
weeks ago and made the nol.se
until the cur was returned to the garage.

Dewltt of the Mid-We- Automobile com-
pany will spend this week In Kansas City,

the Implement dealers' conven-
tion.

The Mid-We- st Automobile company will
have the new model Cole In tills week.
It la said that the 1 J10 car far surpussc-- s the
former The Mid-We-

people are pushing the car vigorously and
it is one of the popular curs.

'The H. K. company have
Just received a Pierce touring car,
which they will have on display In their
show room floor for a few days. This car
comes with a rich red body color and red
gear, being In black leather.

The Rider Lewis, the car about which so
much has been written during the last few

and
pieces on
Ladies say we
an line.
This we
before did we offer
such values;

still large but
daily. Here

are a few
for
Cluny Centers $1.03,

$1.83, $12.03, $3.33,
$3.03, $4.43, $5.23 and
up to $12.03

Worth More.
IHiilies 10c, 27c, 37c,

43c, 57 c, 07c, 87c, $1.13
from 23c to $l.AO.

Large Elegant
cluny lace, $1H.7S,
$22.ft0, $37.00;
Marked as most stores
mark, worth
these prices.

Cloths Scarfs 36-inc- h lunch $7.39, $8.49
$10.00, $15.00. $12.98

$14.39 value $16.50, $20.00. Scarfs, $3.69, $4.39, $5.19
$5.95 $5.00, $6.00, $7.00 $1.45,

$1.65, $1.98, from $12.00.

In Bedding and never such a
we were This snug, calls for

more and more. Monday, and

Bed full and up. All at least
than usual prices.

Blankets were Monday,
Fine 114 size, $3.65 Monday.
Our special all wool and silk pure size, at

$5.00 per
Just 12 left that are extra fine and elegant

were $15.00, $20.00, and each will go on Monday only at
just half

Comfort giving Special, pure
were Monday $1.69.

We that we in your we urge you to buy
and now.

BE A TO BUY MUSLIN
All that was crushed, or slightly in the ys

to Mi off on Monday.
The comer get the

Monday will sell lace and nainsook and
cambric, low at

Covers, lace trimmed or at
A very special lace trimmed, at

and up to on Mon-

day at
Lace Counter on Monday A lot of

cream and ecru up to 50c a at 19c
and cream and ecru, and a few

medallions sold up to 65c, on Monday
Monday starts the week of the greatest disposal of in

our We like to have every of in
this sale. becomes a customer and every

customer an advertiser of methods and WTe are espec-

ially that our regular patrons learn that this sale will
soon be over. warning, then we'll be on the home

No marking up to mark but the best in
ever by us.

have nad perfect avalanche delivery Not many have regular press gang at work pressing into the and at last
now, on Monday, taking in a hurry, with you. We thank your patience, and Don't to visit

if possible. to the have no finding the

"fiOtbS

Pr4Mlt!oa

TOKIO,

railways.
opinion Is

committal

morning.

government

.official

Kussla

gtv

concession

Americans
and

state

$10.00,

cheap.

$8.50

and

and

CITY,

cams this

this

Union,
J.

Michael

this

Mary's
cemetery

--
Frederick

had
77

liv!2.

farmed

and
and

this

Swedish

Yankton

RATIO.

the
been at

45-inc- h,

tion 18S4.

and
between

Sidney,

hallucination

nearly

Consol-

idated this
succumbed

England,

America

her.
joined

attacked

university,

partnership
Jurisdiction

laws
Harvard, Univer-

sity
Wisconsin, Pennsylvania,

Northwestern university

AUBURN,

.different

guu
Debarbirle,

Debarblrle's
cash

ai

for

ATIRHCM & COMPANY
Along Auto Row

Council

automobiles.

number

compilation
auto-

mobiles,

population,
3,oo0 and popu-

lation.

Interstate,
fool

bumper

necesary

attending

becoming

Fredertufcsoii

upholstering

Monday.
.'show

incomparable
know. Never

dwindling
particulars

$28.23,

doable

Lunch cloths

values $8.00.
$8.50-wo- rth $2.00

GETS CASH

Progressing.

manufacturers.

Blankets, Goods busi-
ness. Fortunately forehanded. winter

Baby Blankets, 49c
Cotton Blankets, sizes, 49c

lower
Fancy $2.75; $1.93.

White Wool Blankets,
plaid white, large

pair.
about pairs something

Comforters filled with cotton,
$2.50,

advise interest when
Sheets Pillow Cases

MONDAY WILL GOOD TIME UNDER-WEA- R.

mussed soiled rush,
There's gowns, corset covers, skirts

there's combinations. early will
embroidery trimmed,

necks worth $1.00, 69c.
Corset embroidery trimmed, 19c.

Corset Cover, 39c.
Combinations corset covers drawers worth $2.00,

$1.45.
42-in- ch fancy cotton Dress Nets,

worth yard, a yard.
Point Venise Applique Laces white,

29c.
second Linens

experience. would good linens
attend Every visitor

Kilpatrick values.
anxious should great

Fair soon stretch.
values choice

shown

packages section. wagons
better service. Help please, purchases, needed good nature consideration. MONDAY

haven't begun story. You'll bargains.

Oppose

opportunity

diplomatically

accommodations

DEATH

HOl.DRKGE,

Su-
perintendent

Newest

actual

$2.19

DEADWOOD,

CAMBRIDGE.

speedometer,

Cluny

$12.00
$17.50

NEGRO

nippy
29c.

one-thir- d

Beacon

bound

$22.50 $30.00
price.

large,

believe

there's there's
pick.

Gowns

fancy

white,

judge
Omaha

down, goods

delay. service

trouble

months, was shipped from the east to the
Omaha Auto company and is expected to
be unloaded here this week.

L. E. Doty, manager of the Maxwell
Briscoe Omaha company, Is attending the
Automobile show In New York.

The Sweet-Edwar- Auto company ex-
pects to be In Its new garage this week.
Work is being pushed as rapidly as possi

ble. Already all of the cars are stored 4a.

the building. The office will be finished
during the next day so that the office force
will move in.

Drummond has been unusually active in
the sale of White Steamers and White
gasoline cars during the last week.

Colonel Derlght said that the dealers'
association had made provision for the

to

W. 0. 0.
res.s

Council Bluffs dealers to exhibit at the
show In February and that In all proba-

bility that city would make a good show-

ing.

Louk'8 garage, next to Sweet-Edward- s

Auto company, will be finished within the
next ten days so as to permit the cars to
be stored there.

B'lg Results from Llttie Bee Want Ads.
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An Elegant Display of'

Euc

Housekeeping

alyptu
PRO

At LOYAL HOTEL, SUITE 200-20- 2, FOR TEN DAYS

A general invitation to the public is extended in order
to the wonderful possibilities of this fast growing tim-

ber which is superior to any and all of our native or indi-genio- us

varieties of hardwood.
Mr. John W. Sward, president of the International

Eucalyptus Association of California, and Mr. O. O. Ed-

wards, secretary of the Eucalyptus Securities Company,
will be in attendance to give full information regarding this
great industry in California.

An urgent invitation is extended to all who are directly
interested in the Eucalyptus industry in particuly, or in
California in general.

To those unable call, and
who would like descriptive mat-
ter mailed, fill out the coupon be-

low and address

Eucalyptus Securities Co.,
John Sward, Pres., Edwards, Secretary.

m

s Furniture
EUCALYPTUS TUBER

note

1'lease mail descriptive matter regarding
Eucalyptus, California

Name

Add

Hotel Loyal, Omaha, Nebraska. occupation.

DUCTS

I

SE9

i


